
Forget everything you have ever been taught about marketing. The new first rule of marketing is this—How can I 
lower the risk my customers feel when deciding whether or not to buy from me? By understanding the emo-
tional e-factors—the power of selling! 

LOGIC vs. E-FACTORS (E = emotional)
• “LOGIC is what a customer uses to defend her position after she has made it!”
• “E-FACTORS are what make buying decisions happen!”

E-factors That Control The Buying Decision... 
1. Love   2. Pride 3. Fear  4. Guilt  5. Greed 
6. Anger  7. Flattery  8. Salvation 9. Exclusivity  10. Dramatization 
11. Duty  12. Honor 13. Friendship 14. Affection  15. Professionalism
16. Sex/Sex Appeal 17. EGO 18. Legacy—Desire for Immortality 19. See 50 reasons people buy.

And how to use them:
1. If you really care … (love)
    • You love your kids…you want them to have the best don’t you? 
2. Picture yourself … (pride)
    • When your kid is state champion…they will thank you for this small gift!
3. It’s tougher and tougher to… (fear)
    •  “Your kids are growing up fast…it’s harder and harder to keep them out of trouble… This new cell phone will 

at least afford you the chance to be in contact when something goes wrong.”
    •Use fear of losing what you have of fear of not gaining what you hot to achieve or both.
4. It’s hard to …and still… (guilt)
    •  ”It’s difficult when you are busy with your job all week…and still want to spend quality time with your kids…   

This token will remind them of your love for them…”
    •  “You look in the mirror and don’t like what you see…this new mountain bike is your answer. By riding it 30 

minutes a day you will soon see the beautiful person inside you.”
 5. Lets talk about… (greed)
    • “Imagine how this will make you more money…and provide you with more free time for your kids…”
    • Use all things—physical and emotional—that money can buy.

NOTE: •  Duty/honor/professionalism. Not what’s in it for me, but what is best for those I serve—the right (medi-
cine), the longest lasting…, the most effective…

The most important selling weapon is PROOF! Use Dramatization and props to sell.
 Prove your point with facts, figures, testimonials, etc.

“Little Mistakes That Cost Your Business  
$50,000+ a Year ... or a lot more!”

Marketing...The Image Foundry Way!



1. To make more money
2. To become more comfortable
3. To attract praise
4. To increase enjoyment
5. To possess things of beauty
6. To avoid criticism
7. To make their work easier
8. To speed up their work
9. To keep up with the Joneses
10. To feel opulent / affluent
11. To look younger
12. To become more efficient
13. To buy friendship
14. To avoid effort
15. To escape or avoid pain
16. To protect their possessions
17. To be in style
18. To avoid trouble
19. To access opportunities
20. To express love
21. To be entertained
22. To be organized
23. To feel safe
24. To conserve energy
25. To be accepted

26. To save time
27. To become more fit & healthy
28. To attract the opposite sex
29. To protect their family
30. To emulate other
31. To protect their reputation
32. To feel superior
33. To be trendy
34. To be excited
35. To communicate better
36. To preserve the environment
37. To satisfy an impulse
38. To save money
39. To be cleaner
40. To be popular
41. To gratify curiosity
42. To satisfy their appetite
43. To be an individual
44. To escape stress
45. To gain convenience
46. To be informed
47. To give to others
48. To feel younger
49. To pursue a hobby
50. To leave a legacy

50 Reasons* Why People Buy

*50 reasons ideas by Jay Conrad Levinson, Guerrilla Creativity

50 Reasons People Buy50 Reasons People Buy E-FactorsE-Factors

Insert e-factors below.

“It is important that you know what hot buttons your customer will react to. You must study the 
customer. You must be a clean thinker, a tireless researcher, and a realistic person to succeed.”

To find more ways to engage your customer see www.IFmarketing.com/how-to/ for guides that will help you sell 
more products to more customers for higher profits and more often too.

Make sure your marketing professionals fully know and understand how to use e-factors in your marketing pieces. 
Your marketing dollors are too important to waste on someone who doesn’t understand how to sell as well as design!

The Image Foundry is a full service corporate marketing consult and train-
ing firm specializing in customer service, employee training and developing 

internal marketing strategies that grow your business—fast.
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